SACRAMENTO AREA

CHAPTER

Join us for our September Special Event!

Faye Cossar
Two-Part Event

Lecture: 10 a.m – 12 noon
The Inner Child, Astrology and Making Now Better
Workshop: 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Siblings – Whether We Love Them or Hate Them, They Matter!

Lecture: The Inner Child, Astrology and Making Now Better

Patterns inherited or developed early in life have a significant influence later in life – particularly very early experiences in the
womb, around birth and in our first years. Childhood experiences of difficulties in family relationships can lead to troubled
contacts in adulthood both at work and at home. Good family environments can foster our natural talents. The expectations
we form about the world are very important. By examining horoscope factors and using the Huber Age Progression technique,
Faye will discuss examples from Inner Child and Regression therapy and suggest ways to work with these patterns.

Workshop: Siblings – Whether We Love Them or Hate Them, They Matter!
The relationships formed with siblings can indicate how we relate to members of our own peer group. Much attention has been
given to parent-child contacts, but sibling dynamics are equally important. Studying these factors can be valuable in improving
both relationships with siblings and with our peers and intimate partners. Although it is often said that ‘we marry our mother/
father’, it may perhaps be more accurate in some cases to say that ‘we marry our brother/sister’. We will use Inner Child techniques to highlight patterns so bring your horoscopes with Koch Houses so we can discuss your own examples.

Faye Cossar: New Zealand-born Faye Cossar offers an innovative mix of services: she’s a counselling astrologer and
therapist who uses past life regression work with clients, and she’s also a business consultant who offers original
ways to use astrology in the working environment. A hands-on approach to vocational astrology has made Faye
a sought-after speaker at schools and conferences internationally. She holds an M.A. in Cultural Astronomy and
Astrology from Bath Spa University. Faye currently runs The Amsterdam School of Astrology www.asastrology.
nl in her adopted home of Holland. She also teaches the Vocational Course at Kepler College and offers an online
apprenticeship through her school. www.fayecossar.com

Sunday, Sept. 27, 2015

$15 NCGR members, $25 non-members

The Reserves at the Galleria Clubhouse
501 Gibson Drive, Roseville, CA
Email for gate code: info@ncgrsacramento.org

Workshop Only

Lunch Options & Bundle Discounts available!
Pre-register online at www.ncgrsacrmento.org

Lecture Only

(if pre-registered by Sept.20
Price at the door: $20 NCGR members, $30 non-members

$50 NCGR members, $60 non-members
(if pre-registered by Sept. 20)
Price at the door: $55 NCGR members, $65 non-members

